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My Darling __ 
       I received your letter this evening & was so glad to get it.  I am always so glad to get 
them.  Somehow it all seems so fresh & new all the time.  It dont seem to get ordinary & the 
common thing at all.  You asked me once[,] in your second letter I think it was, to be exact[,] if 
now I had found out you loved me I any longer cared to have your love & you said that some 
persons were that way.  You said then that you expected a negative answer & you got it.  I can 
answer that question now even better than I could then & if I wanted you when I asked you I 
want you ten times more now I have your love_  Darling that letter paid.  I appreciate the 
conditions under which you wrote it & I suppose that it seemed inhospitable to leave Annie but 
she couldn’t possibly get as much good out of the time as we did.  I feel sure she couldn’t.  Your 
letter tells me one thing.  You are over your blues.  Poor little girl I am sorry to have you get as 
you were on Sunday.  I am not selfish enough to want you so unhappy that there seems nothing 
at all to be happy in except the one great thing & you were sadly in need of help on Sunday_  
My poor Effie you do have so much to wear you out.  I shall be so glad when the Summer comes 
in for your sake as well as my own & you shall take a great rest then.  So you will own that you 
like a love letter & consider it a good birthday present[,] the best & loveliest one you ever had.  
You remember Darling how you used last Fall to accuse me of fishing for compliments because I 
wanted to know how my letters suited you.  I wasn’t fishing for compliments really, for I didn’t 
care to be told any thing about their merit as English compositions.  I could judge of that 
tolerably well I think but I was very anxious that they should suit you and please you & 
compensate as far as I could make them & that was why I wanted to know how you liked them.  
I couldn’t tell unless you told me for I couldn’t see you when you read them & that was the only 
way I had of knowing_  You seemed to hate to tell me then and I don’t wonder at all at that but 
I had to know & even now I feel glad when I find out that my letters have met with special 
welcome & have been especially what you have wanted.  I am glad you didn’t buy the coffee 
pot for I think that it would have been a sheer waste.  I don’t need it for I could make coffee in 
my room as it is if I wanted to & have any quantity of gas lamps that I can use & I can make a 
better cup of coffee than Mrs S. if I cared to do it but I don’t want the bother.  Just see how 
economical you are.  I buy a coffee pot for seventy five cents & you arent suited at less than 
four dollars.  I shall have to teach you some lesson in the proper use of money so that you wont 
go & throw it away_  O no Darling I am not in earnest.  I am only jesting and I think that your 
plan was a beautiful thought & thank you for it and should certainly let you put it thro if it were 
not that I am so well suited now but it won’t be necessary for my coffee is now excellent & such 
a luxury I don’t see why I didn’t hit upon the plan long ago_  Who sent the pipe?  Do I know 
her[?]  I won’t ask the name that you promised not to tell but tell me if I know her.  I don’t 
believe that the picture produced or could produce any such impression & feel sure that she 
got her notion not from it but from you.  I believe that you are as love blind as any one can be[,] 
only I don’t believe in love blindness.  I believe that the true explanation is that those who love 
us understand us & appreciate us & tho they see the things that others call faults to they 
understand them & don’t stumble at them & besides see other things that they love & admire.  
Is this not so?  I think you have dilated to this some one & she has been led by that to send me 



this instrument & aren’t you afraid to be sending me other girls presents or do you trust me & 
know that the old pipe hasn’t any interest or value now[?]  It don’t even taste good & I have 
gone back to my old North Carolina longstemmed clay?  And now that you have performed all 
my commissions why dont you present your bill[,] two sponges, three neckties and is there 
anything else[?] 
 
   Henry L Osborn 
       to Effie M Loag Spinster Dr  
   to two sponges ____ $_____ 
   to silk & thread for three ties $_____ 
   to work on on the same     1000 kisses 

& love without  
measure 

   to work on tobacco bag,             do. 
       Partial payment on acc[ount] 
                                            $ 
 
          To be collected in June 
 
          cant be collected. 
 
[two diagonal lines run from upper right to lower left from “1000 kisses” through “cant be 
collected.”] 
    

There is the bill.  Now fill it out & send it to me & I will settle it sometime or other if we 
ever get any money or sooner.  You know I shan’t ever dare to give you any more commissions 
unless you are good & let me pay this soon_  I am not quite satisfied about the telegram but 
will drop that for the present & settle it in the Summer when I can manage you a little better—  
I think I forgot to enclose the stamps for the drink so I enclose them now.  Be sure & don’t 
forget to say Prosit when you drink & if you don’t know what it means ask Mr Steinbach.  He 
can tell you_  Miss Elder came back on Wednesday night and she reports more favorably of the 
show.  She says that it was in order & that many of the exhibits were very fine & that in point of 
size it was enormous but from her detailed accounts I should imagine it was no more than one 
can see at home in the stores _  She has been east in Philadelphia & so on but I think never in 
New York & she can’t really know it seems to me.  It is good to have her back.  She is always so 
pleasant & cheerful.  I am very fond of her but dont be alarmed Darling.  She is forty five years 
old I would bet a hat or well on the way.  Miss Weed is far more dangerous.  She is only thirty 
five.  O you little Darling so you are an old maid poor old thing.  You will own that I have done 
all I could for you and you were engaged before that awful day any how __  And you feel the 
same.  How strange that you should feel the same when you are such an old hen__  You put on 
dreadfully about it but I can see thro the mask & underneath it is a sweet loving girl[,] My 
Effie[,] who could never grow as to me & will be as young when she turns fifty as when she has 
turned twenty five if God gives it to us to have till that time & if either should be taken the one 
left will grow old very fast.  I know your question was not asked in expectation of any answer 



but Darling I want to answer it & so I will.  I do not think you formidable as a spinster at all & 
don’t feel afraid of you.  I should dare to come & see you & not tremble except for very 
happiness & that would make me tremble all over from crown to sole.  O My Darling it would 
be such a happiness if it could be but not yet.  The time is not yet full_  I do think that we shall 
have no more trouble.  I know you better & I think you know me better too Darling & at any 
rate your letters of late have helped me more & seemed more as tho you realized my wants 
than they used to do_  It may not be so or may not seem so to you.  It may be wholly in my 
better knowledge of you but things do go smoother than of old and I don’t get so wretched as I 
used to tho I believe the longing gets worse if possible_  I haven’t heard anything about a 
vacation & I expect we shall not have any_  This will be better if to have it were to put the term 
a week later in June for it would be foolish to have staid here thro Xmas & come home now.  
That was a great mistake & I ought not to have staid here but that is over now.  I shall never 
spend another Christmastide away from my Darling Effie again I hope_  And now I must stop & 
go to bed.  This you will get on Monday with last nights letter and I hope that they will do you 
good.  I always want my letters to suit you & to help you.  It always helps me to write to you my 
Effie.  O that name.  I say it over & over & My Effie[,] that is the sweetest part of it all__  Darling 
good night__  Remember me to Annie Wisner if she is still there & she must not tease my Effie 
but I suppose she can’t now & that you don’t mind if she does try it_  Darling give my special 
love to Mamma & Jule & tell her that I say “she is to brace up.”  Good night with love love love 
for my precious treasure always all the time from your loving Harry__ 


